
KULGAM: Kashmiri farmer Yusuf Malik learned that
his son Owais, a 22-year old arts student and apple
picker, had become an armed militant via a Facebook
post. Days after Owais disappeared from his home in
this picturesque valley below the Himalayan ranges, his
picture appeared on the social network, posted by a
user the family said they did not recognise. The short,
thin, curly-haired young man in casual jeans and a T-
shirt stared resolutely at the camera, both hands
clutching an AK-47 rifle.

In blood red font on the photo was scribbled his
new allegiance: the Hizbul Mujahideen, or ‘The Party of
Warriors’, the largest of the militant groups fighting to
free the mostly-Muslim Kashmir from Indian rule. “He
was a responsible kid who
cared about his studies,” said
Yusuf, 49, staring down at the
carpeted floor of his brick
home where he sat on a
recent winter morning, clasp-
ing his folded hands inside
his traditional pheran cloak. 

The family said it has not
heard from Owais since.
Owais is one of a rising num-
ber of local militants fighting
for independence of Kashmir
- an insurgency being spread on social media amid
India’s sustained, iron-fisted rule of the region.
Hundreds of thousands of Indian troops and armed
police are stationed in this lush region at the foot of the
Himalayas. India and rival Pakistan have always disput-
ed the area and in the past three decades, an uprising
against New Delhi’s rule has killed nearly 50,000 civil-
ians, militants and soldiers, by official count.

Historically, that insurrection has largely been led
by militants from Pakistan, who have infiltrated into
the valley. But now, an increasing number of locally-
born Kashmiris are picking up arms, according to
Indian officials. About 400 local Kashmiris have been
recruited by militants since the start of 2016, nearly
double the number in the previous six years, accord-
ing to government data. India says Pakistani groups
continue to provide training and arms - a claim
Islamabad rejects.

Just a month before Owais Malik showed up on
Facebook, another young man, Adil Ahmad Dar, left his

home in a nearby part of Kashmir to join a militant
group. This February, his suicide attack on a paramili-
tary convoy killed 40 Indian policemen, and took India
and Pakistan to the brink of war. After Dar’s attack,
Indian security forces launched a major crackdown,
searching Kashmiri homes and detaining hundreds of
supporters, sympathizers and family members of those
in armed groups. 

At least half a dozen gunbattles broke out between
Indian police and militants. The families of Dar and
other young militants, as well as some local leaders
and political experts, say run-ins between locals and
security forces are one of the main reasons for anger
and radicalisation. After the recent crackdown, they

expect more young people to
take up arms.

‘Freedom, martyrs’
Outside the narrow lane

that leads to the Malik family
home in Kulgam in southern
Kashmir, children walk to
school past shuttered
shopfronts and walls spray-
painted with the word “aza-
di”, the local word for “free-
dom”. The graveyard at the

end of the lane has an area for militants, who are
remembered as “martyrs”. Dar’s family claims he’d
been radicalized in 2016 after being beaten up by
Indian troops on his way back from school for pelting
stones at them. “Since then, he wanted to join the mili-
tants,” said his father Ghulam Hassan Dar, a farmer.

India’s home and foreign ministries did not respond
to requests for comment on this story. In news confer-
ences since the suicide bombing, Lt Gen KJS Dhillon,
India’s top military commander in Kashmir, has dis-
missed allegations of harassment and rights abuses by
Indian troops as “propaganda”. He said the recent
crackdown by security forces has resulted in the killing
of the masterminds of the attack, and militant recruit-
ment has dipped in recent months. Syed Ata Hasnain, a
retired army general who has served in Kashmir for
over 20 years, said the rise in homegrown fighters
does not surprise him.  “Those who were born in the
late 1980s and early 1990s, when the conflict started,
have now come of age,” he said. — Reuters
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Thai coup leader, 
‘democratic front’ 
face off in election
BANGKOK: Thais voted yesterday in a long-
delayed election following a 2014 military coup, a
race that pitted the country’s junta chief seeking to
retain power against a “democratic front” led by the
populist party he ousted. Turnout was expected to
be high as 80 percent of the 51.2 million eligible vot-
ers, the Election Commission said about an hour
before the polls closed at 5 pm.

The commission said that unofficial results of
Thailand’s first general election since 2011 would be
announced from around 8:30 pm. After polling sta-
tions had closed, Reuters incorrectly reported Thai
PBS TV channel announcing numbers from an exit
poll but the seat numbers for the competing parties
that it aired were from the last pre-election opinion
poll. Thai PBS’ figures came from research centre
Super Poll. “We apologize for our staff’s miscom-
munication to Reuters that we conducted an exit
poll,” said Paweenrat Sukpongpimon, a statistician
at Super Poll.

The election will determine the make-up of the
500-seat parliament’s House of Representatives.
The lower house and the upper house, the Senate -
which is appointed entirely by the ruling junta - will
together select the next prime minister. Thailand
has been under direct military rule since then-army
chief Prayuth Chan-ocha overthrew an elected gov-
ernment linked to exiled former Prime Minister
Thaksin Shinawatra, who himself was thrown out by
the army in 2006.

Critics have said a new, junta-written electoral
system gives a built-in advantage to pro-military
parties and appears designed to prevent the
Thaksin-linked Pheu Thai Party from returning to
power. Pro-Thaksin parties have won every election
since 2001, but the past 15 years have seen crip-

pling street protests both by his opponents and
supporters that destabilized governments and ham-
strung business. Prayuth is hoping to stay on as
prime minister with the backing of a pro-military
party that campaigned on maintaining order and
upholding traditional values of loyalty and devotion
to the monarch.

Royal message
On the eve of the vote, King Maha Vajiralongkorn

made an unexpected and cryptic statement, recall-
ing a comment made by his late father in 1969 on the
need to put “good people” in power and to prevent
“bad people from ... creating chaos”. Although he
did not refer to any of the sides in the race, the
king’s message was a departure from the approach
of his late father, who died in 2016. The former king,
in his latter years, usually kept a distance between
the monarchy and politics. King Vajiralongkorn also
weighed in on electoral affairs last month followed a
startling turn of events when a pro-Thaksin party
nominated Princess Ubolratana, the king’s sister, as
its prime ministerial candidate. — Reuters

BANGKOK: A man watches election results on televi-
sion in his home in Bangkok yesterday after polls
closed in Thailand’s general election. — AFP 


